Torsion testing permits the separation of stress relieved commercial non-sag tungsten wires into three classes of split propensity. The most ductile sorts of wire deform split-free in free-end torsion in a nearly homogeneous way up to quite large strains and undergo considerable elongation. Wires rejected by the split test form Lüders bands at low twist angles. In these wires the formation and propagation of Lüders bands are connected with splitting and considerable shortening. There is also an intermediate sort of wires. These pass the split test but form Lüders bands at low twist angles. These Lüders bands propagate with a very small change in sample length.
INTRODUCTION
Comprehensive reviews /1-4/ have been published on the modes and mechanisms of fracture in heavily deformed, stress relieved and recrystallized tungsten. Like other heavily deformed alloys /5,6/, the fracture of heavily drawn tungsten often starts by formation of splits laying parallel to the wire axis /7,8/, which is also the long axis of the elongated grains and subgrains. The splits, which are also referred to as delaminations, are fissures that will propagate upon further deformation by separation of grain boundaries, while the actual stress state provides the required energy /5,9,10/. Therefore, delamination formed in a certain drawing step should exert an adverse effect on the subsequent wire drawing and coiling operations /8,11/. In this context it is of importance that microsplits laying in the wire kernel will not be revealed by the usual test methods; they will remain hidden until they give rise to extended, surface reaching splits upon coiling /8,11/.
Various factors have been suggested as causes for splitting /5/:
• grain boundary weakness connected with segregation, films of a foreign phase covering parts of the grain boundaries, inclusions (for example carbide or oxide particles) attached to grain boundaries; • residual stress concentration at some grain boundaries induced by previous working operation; • stress concentration at some grain boundaries generated by the prefracture strain itself.
The last cause may be of special importance in wires and sheets with elongated grains, because the local stress acting on a grain boundary will be substantially affected by the differences in microplastic flow in the adjacent grains. The extent of this inevitable microplastic heterogeneity will be governed by the grain shape and by the misorientation of the adjacent grains (or subgrains). Good arguments support the conclusions that in a matrix with elongated grains the extent of the microplastic heterogeneity decreases with the decrease of the grain boundary area laying perpendicular to the direction of prefracture strain /12/. In numerous alloys inclusions attached to grain boundaries are the dominant cause of delamination 151. In spite of this, splitting may be the substantial mechanism of fracture also in rolled, second-phase-free alloys 161. In the case of tungsten alloys we encounter a similar situation. Although there is substantial proof that unsatisfactory doping may give rise to splitting of non-sag tungsten wires in the course of wire drawing /13/, various experimental facts support the conclusion that the presence of potassium bubbles should not be considered as the sole cause of splitting. Miliner /14/ pointed out that split induced fracture is the common mode of tensile failure also in heavily drawn undoped tungsten at the ambient. Van Doeland and van Maaren suggested that splitting during drawing might result from too high residual hoop (i.e. circumferential) stresses /15/. The experience supports this conclusion, because a slight increase in working temperature often prevents splitting /16,17/. Of course, the intensity of the residual stresses could depend also on doping, because the strong attractive interaction between dislocations and potassium bubbles /18/ will suppress the relaxation of internal stresses. Applying the knife-edge compression test and varying the subgrain width by varying the wire drawing strain and the annealing temperature, Walter et al. /19/ have shown that at room temperature the split propensity of as drawn and stress relieved nonsag tungsten increased with increasing subgrain width and with increasing number of transverse boundaries. Briant et al. 1201 have shown that the frequency of the transversal grain boundaries in stress relieved non-sag tungsten may appreciably depend on the processing route also at practically equal amounts of incorporated potassium and cumulative swaging and wire drawing strain.
Study of a great variety of non-sag tungsten wires has shown that three sorts of wires can be distinguished with respect to the relations between stress relief and
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torsional splitting /21,22/. It has turned out that wires with equal cumulative wire drawing strain and stress relief temperature may remain virtually split-free upon considerable axially homogeneous torsion (γ ~ 0.3) as observed earlier /23/ or may form Lüders bands (LBs) after small axially homogeneous plastic shear strains (γ < 0.1). These bands are characterized by a high local shear strain (γ > 0.5) and splitting. The stress relieved wires prone to LB formation should be divided into two subclasses: Wires belonging to the first subclass are virtually split free in the as drawn state and undergo only very small length change upon the formation and propagation of torsional LBs, while wires belonging to the second subclass are split in the as-drawn state and shorten considerably upon the formation and propagation of torsional LBs.
The present work is intended to characterize those sorts of stress relieved non-sag wires in which LBs appear with splitting at small strains in torsion test and to detect the torsional splitting in all sorts of stress relieved wires tested until fracture.
EXPERIMENTAL

Material
Three types of K-Al-Si doped tungsten wires were used in this investigation. Batch A was high quality wire intended for lamp applications. The processing route of batch Β deviated only slightly from that of batch A. Batches A and Β passed the low magnification optical split test, while sample C was cut from a wire batch that was rejected, because it contained detectable splits.
The diameter of the wires amounted to 170 μιη. Since the wires were produced from a 6 mm diameter recrystallized rod without process annealing UM, the cumulative true swaging and wire drawing strain amounted to
where D denotes the diameter.
The samples were tested in as drawn condition and after stress relief at 1800 Κ for 15 mins. The annealing of the samples was carried out by direct current heating in vacuum having a residual air pressure of 5.10 s mbar. The microstructure of the annealed wires consisted of thin elongated grains and the aspect ratio of the grains varied between broad limits in accordance with the observation of Briant et al. /20/. Since the applied annealing is similar to that used for the stress relief of the coils /ll/, we will refer to it as stress relief annealing. We used also fully recrystallized dummies; they were annealed at 2800 Κ for 15 mins.
Torsion test 50 mm long samples were twisted in free end torsion at the ambient in a vertical arrangement. The lower grip induced an axial tensile stress in the sample corresponding to 10% of the yield stress. The length change of the sample was continuously registered during the torsion test. The progress of the deformation process was characterized by the shear strain at the surface of the sample.
where θ is the angle of twist in radians, D and L are the diameter and length of the sample and η is the number of revolutions of the movable grip /25/. (When the strain changes along the wire, then we refer to the strain defined by Eq. 1 as effective surface strain.) The longitudinal homogeneity of the torsion was tested by a thin Indian ink marker line drawn longitudinally on the surface of the sample. Because this line is transformed into a helix upon torsion, the local shear strain at the surface has to be determined from the pitch of this helix /25/. According to Eq. 1 the local surface strain is given by the relation
where Η is the pitch of the marker line.
Resistivity measurements
The electrical resistance of the sample, R X (T), was determined by the usual four terminal method at various temperatures. The effective resistivity of the samples was evaluated from the standard expression Q (3) where L is the distance between the potential leads and Q is the cross-section of the wire. L was measured by a travelling microscope and Q was calculated from the mass and the total length of the sample by neglecting the small deviation of the actual sample density from the ideal density of tungsten.
The effective excess resistivity of the sample is defined as
where the dummy is a suitable reference non-sag wire.
Since the tungsten wires, and especially the LBs, contain numerous splits, their effective resistivity can be described in the same way as the effective resistivity of a composite, in which non-conductive inclusions are embedded into a continuous metallic matrix. It is well known that the effective resistivity of such a composite is proportional to the resistivity of the matrix, pbuik(T) /26/. The proportionality factor is a measure of the current distortion around the inclusions 126/. We shall call it shape factor, S, and define it by the relation:
S depends merely on the geometrical features of the composite, so it is independent of the actual value of the (isotropic) matrix resistivity, Pbuik(T) /26/, and has no detectable intrinsic temperature dependence, because the effect of thermal expansion is negligible 1211. Since S depends markedly on the volume fraction, shape, mutual distance and orientation of the nonconductive inclusions, it may be applied to the characterization of the split structure of the wires, if the actual value of Pbuik(T) can be determined in a suitable way. In this context let us mention that the effect of the potassium bubbles on S is below the error limit 1211, because their volume fraction is low (V v ~ 0.2-0.3% Because the measured value of the bulk excess resistivity is derived from various markedly temperature dependent quantities, its observed slight temperature dependence supports the interpretation of this quantity as the true (nearly temperature independent) resistivity contribution of the lattice defects ( Fig. 1) .
Since the experimental value of the shape factor, S(T) = p e fi(T)/pbuik(T), is derived from measured quantities with marked temperature dependence, the observed temperature independence of S(T) supports its interpretation as a geometrical factor that should characterize the volume fraction, shape and orientation of the splits in a complex way (Fig. 1) . the whole temperature range between 4.2 and 150 K, as expected. (Thus, further on, we shall refer to Apbuik(T) simply as Apbuik, when it is measured at Τ = 77 K.) The marked difference of the temperature dependence of ΔΜΤ) for wire A and C is definitely connected with the high number of splits in wire C. The slight temperature dependence of the shape factor is evidence that this difference is due to the presence of splits. This supports the conclusion that the shape factor may be used successfully for the monitoring of splitting.
The expected order of magnitude of S can be predicted by approximating the splits with elongated thin ellipsoids. When a great number of non-conductive inclusions are embedded into a metallic matrix in relatively low volume fractions, then = "ΓΚΫ; ' (9) where Κ is the shape factor of a single inclusion. For thin ellipsoids, (10) where A v is the surface area of a great number of ellipsoids per unit sample volume having thickness b and width d, while α denotes the angle between the specimen axis and the split plane. (At derivation of Eq. 10, we used the standard expression for the orientation dependence of the resistivity /30/, in terms of the principal values of the resistivity tensor that are given explicitly in /26/. Thus, we may conclude that the splits lying nearly parallel to the specimen axis have a very small effect on the effective resistivity, while the splits lying perpendicular to the sample axis have the largest effect, since b « d. Further on, splits in as drawn wires have a small effect on the effective resistivity, as the splits are parallel to the wire axis, while splits in the LBs exert a marked effect, because they are deep and cut the wire axis at an angle of about 60° (Fig. 9d) even at low effective shear strains.
Differences in the batches A, Β and C in as drawn and stress relieved conditions
Let us emphasize some important differences among the studied wire batches by following up the High Temperature Materials and Processes decrease of the resistivity contribution of the lattice defects upon annealing. To this end the bulk excess resistivity Ap bu]k was determined against the resistivity of a dummy, Pe^n my prepared from the same wire batch by means of an anneal at 2800 Κ (Fig. 2.) In the as drawn condition (point at Τ = 300 Κ in Fig. 2 ) the wires consist of fibres having diameters of about 0.2 μπι, the boundaries between them vary from low to high angle boundaries, but their contrasts show up high dislocation densities attached to the boundaries /31,35/. The as drawn wires also contain point defects, the annealing out of which forms a separate annealing stage ending at 700 K, as expected /32-35Λ The end of this stage is indicated by a dotted vertical line in Fig. 2 . In the present context it is of importance that the resistivity stage below 700 Κ is the largest for the split wire C, demonstrating that the drawing temperature of batch C was less than the average. This may be considered as a possible reason for its splitting during drawing /15-17/.
Upon further annealing continuous grain growth was observed with decreasing dislocation content. The grain size increased to about 0.5 μπι after a stress relief annealing in the vicinity of 1800 Κ /31/. This is in accordance with Fig. 2 , because the resistivity decrease above 1200 Κ is inversely proportional to the grain size 1351.
Since the stress relief was performed by anneals at 1800 K, this temperature is also indicated in Fig. 2 . In this condition, the cross sections of the longitudinal grains are near to equiaxial, as revealed by TEM /36/, and the size of the grains is controlled by the transverse spacing of the bubble rows /20/. At higher annealing temperatures exaggerated grain growth sets in and the resulting interlocking grain structure is quite brittle.
RESULTS
The relative length change in torsion is compared in Fig. 3 for wires A, Β and C in as drawn state and after stress relief at 1800 K. In as drawn condition all wires shorten, although the extent of shortening is higher for wire C. (Shortening during torsion seems to be a general feature of heavily drawn non-sag tungsten 721,23,37/, although the length change may be small, when a too low wire drawing strain is applied after stress relief 1221.) After stress relief anneals at 1800 K, the unsplit wire A elongates during torsion, as is expected from other measurements on annealed wires /23,37/. The split wire C shortens considerably. The length change of wire Β is somewhere between the other two. Its relative length change is rather small at deformations up to γ « 0.7, although at higher shear strains the length change increases with the shear strain, and rate of the increase is nearly equal to that of wire A.
Visual observation of as drawn tungsten wires by torsion prove that LBs appear on the surface of each wire. In contrast, LBs appeared only on the wires Β and C in stress relieved condition. Fig. 4 visualizes this observation on stress relieved wires deformed by torsion to an average surface strain γ = 0.3. The local surface strains were estimated by the help of marker lines, using Eq. 2. One can see that the surface strain is not homogeneous even along wire A: it varies between γ ~ 0.2 and 0.4 (Fig. 4a) . On wires Β and C, γ varies between wider limits, i.e. at wire Β between γ ~ 0.1 and ~ 0.7, and at wire C between γ ~ 0.2 and ~ 0.6 (Figs. 4b and 4c).
On stress relieved wires the visual observation of the wire surface during the torsion test does not reveal any sudden strain localization in wire A, while in wire Β the formation of the first LBs was observed at γ = 0.05. On wire C the first LB appeared at relatively large shear strains (e.g. at about γ = 0.22). The individual LBs extended in a jerky way in the constant strain rate test and their propagation stopped, when the torque was held constant. Nucleation of new bands was observed until the whole length of the sample had been filled with bands at about γ β β· ~ 0.7. The propagation of LBs during torsion was measured by means of marker lines on several specimens of wires Β and C. The lengths of the single LBs, L i( were measured in situ, and the evolution of the LBs was characterized by the increase of their total length, L T = EL" as a function of the effective shear strain, y tS (Fig. 5) . Because L T increased linearly with y eff) the local shear strain within the LBs, i.e. γ^, should be roughly constant, i.e. independent of the effective strain at which the LB was nucleated. Therefore, the relation between the effective shear strain and the local shear strain of the LBs can be expressed by the relation:
EL:
Yc(T=Yloc t -[ J -+ Yback (13) where γι*«* is the average shear strain in the intervals, between the LBs. The shear strains in the LBs, Yioc, and in the intervals, Yback, were determined also from the slope and the intercept of the L T -y e g line (Fig. 5) . It turned out that γ^ ~ 0.05 and 0.2 for wires Β and C respectively, and γ^ « 0.7 and 0.5 for wires Β and C respectively. Although the local strain, γι«;, in the LBs, and the strain in the intervals, yback, as determined from the straight lines of Fig. 5 , are not far from the values estimated by the marker lines (Fig. 4) , it seemed more reliable to compare the effects of lattice defects and of splitting by electrical measurements as well, at least on wire B, where the LBs are well separated from the intervals (Fig. 6) . After an annealing at 1800 Κ and deformation by torsion at γ = 0.3, specimens having a length between 10 and 20 mm were cut from the LB regions and from the intervals between them to measure the excess electrical resistivity, after a stress relief annealing in the vicinity of 1800 K, and the shape factor, S (Eqs. 8 and 5). For comparison, the same measurements were performed after deformation of γ = 0.8 as well. (In this condition the sample length L was about 40 mm.) As one can see, the resistivity contribution of lattice defects in the LB regions, Apbuik, is nearly equal to that measured at γ = 0.8. The same is true for the shape factor, S, characterizing the effect of splits, which are tilted by the high local torsion (Fig. 6) . In this context, one should mention that the experimental area of the measurement of S seems to be somewhat During torsion the stress has its maximum at the surface /25/, so splits are expected to start there. For this reason, the splits were revealed by SEMs taken on the wire surface. Fig. 9a-9c shows the split structures of the stress relieved wires A, Β and C in the vicinities of their failure strain (i.e. at yr = 1.7, 1.4 and 0.8, respectively). Fig. 9d depicts the surface of wire Β after an average surface shear strain of γ = 0.3 in a LB region.
In this context let us mention that no split has been observed in the intervals, I, between LBs. The split structure of wire Β is similar to that of Fig. 9d along 
2.0
the whole length of the wire, when the LBs just coalesce, i.e. at γ = 0.8.
DISCUSSION
Length change in torsion
The three wire batches studied in this work represent the behaviour of a great variety of non-sag wires as far as the length change upon torsion is concerned, i.e., in the low shear stress region (γ < 0.5) heavily drawn non-sag wires always shortened considerably /21,23,37/, while the length of the stress-relieved ones either increased considerably, remained nearly constant, or decreased considerably /21,22/.
High Temperature Materials and Processes
As shortening was always connected with splitting in non-sag wires, one may speculate that the main cause of shortening should be actual splitting and subsequent sliding along the lips of the splits. (Splits formed during drawing will modify this behaviour only slightly.) This suggestion is, of course, based on the well-known behaviour of the cables, in which the independent parallel wires slide on each other during torsion, resulting in a shortening of the whole cable (the shortening also depends on the coefficient of friction). In as drawn tungsten wires the fibres under stress also split easily and then slide on each other, which explains their large scale shortening at torsion /21,23,37/. Of course, the presence of splitting in wire C increases the shortening (Fig. 3a) .
. AO/um After stress relief at 1800 K, an elongated grain structure develops, which has a lower stored energy than the as drawn structure. In this condition, the samples often remain split free up to relatively large strains (e.g., sample A). Elongation upon torsion in the stress relieved split-free wires may be rationalized in terms of the strong <110> texture of the non-sag wires, because this texture causes elongation upon torsion in many split-free BCC wires both in as drawn and stress relieved condition /38/. Therefore, it seems reasonable to suspect that in stress-relieved wires the variety in the effective length changes in torsion (Fig. 3b) results from the competition between splitting induced shortening and texture governed elongation. This is in accordance with the fact that elongation is turned into shortening between wires A and C due to splitting.
In stress-relieved wire B, the effective length change is negligible up to quite large shear strains, while substantial shortening is observed in wire C in the same deformation region (Fig. 3b) . This difference may be explained as follows: In wire C the material on the two sides of the splits slides easily on each other, depending on the friction, and sliding results in shortening during torsion. In contrast to this, splitting in wire Β starts only at relatively high shear stresses at some surface micro splits and then it extends only gradually both along the wire and into the depth. In this process sliding extends only to the actual size of the new splits, causing relatively small shortening. (Because the shear strain in the intervals was low (Fig.  6 ), no elongation can be expected there for compensation.) In the case of shallow splits, there may be, however, a competition of two processes in each LB: (i) split induced shortening in the external shell, (ii) texture governed elongation in the split-free core. In the terms of this model only the deep splits can cause shortening.
LB structure
In stress relieved wires, the first LBs appeared during torsion of wire C at much higher surface strain than on wire B. Eq. 13 and Figs. 4 and 5 suggest that the strain for the starting of the LBs is the same as the surface strain in the intervals between the LBs. The interval strain, γ^, was between 0.15 -0.2 in wire C and it amounted to about 0.05 in wire B. The difference in Yback may be rationalized as follows. Splitting at the grain boundaries needs high stresses at the surface, and if a split starts at a microsplit in wire B, the stress required for its propagation is less, helping the development of a LB. Because the creation of a new split in the intervals requires again higher stresses, this condition may account for the observation that LBs are well separated from each other on wire B. On the other hand a lower surface stress is needed for any deformation in wire c, because it contains splits already in the as drawn conditions, so LBs are not really created, but they appear only as heterogeneities of the splits along the wire. In this way at some places where the splits are deeper and/or wider than usual the shear stress required for local deformation is somewhat less than the average. Here the local deformation appears as a LB, although deformation with lower speed goes on everywhere.
Splitting
Splits on the wire surface can be revealed by SEM pictures, while the shape factor, S = p e fl/pbuik measures the effect of splits in the total cross-section. Therefore, a comparison of the two investigations seems promising. Longitudinal splits have no effect on S, but the current distortion due to them is large, if the splits are rotated during torsion. Thus, S increases with increasing γ even at constant split area. This increase is similar to that of disk shaped second phases having different orientations. If the splits are approximated by thin ellipsoids, the shape factor is given for them by Eqs. 9 and 10. Since b « d, only the sin term of Eq. 10 is important. Because the splits lay along grain boundaries and rotate with them, the angle between the split trace and the wire axis, a, obey the relation, γ = tg(a) (see Fig. 9 ). Therefore, According to Eq. 12, S increases with decreasing slope with increasing shear strain, if γ > 0.6. This suggests that the abrupt increase in the S-γ curves in Fig. 8 must be due to the deepening and/or multiplication of the splits.
In the vicinity of the failure strain, S increases sharply with y, attaining similar values (amounting to 1.3) on each wire (Fig. 8) . The depth of the splits cannot be seen on SEM surface pictures, but the micrographs reveal the tilt angles of the spits. According to Figs. 9a -9c , the tilt angle α increases with increasing failure strains on samples A, Β and C. According to Eq. (12) , this increase in the tilt angle cannot explain the observed similar values of S at different shear strains. Thus, the similar magnitude of S attained at decreasing failure strains (i.e. at decreasing tilt angles) suggests that on wires a, Β and C the splits must be deeper and deeper. The multiplication of splits at wire A (Fig. 9a ) may also be a reason for the sharp increase of S near failure.
The effect of split depth on S can be visualized in a model in which circular thin notches of depth d are grooved on a cylinder at distances h, which is much larger than d. In this case /39/:
where D is the diameter of the cylinder. For example, when D/h = 1/3, and d/D = 3/10, i.e. the depth of the notch should be roughly 60% of the cylinder radius, then S amounts to 1.5.
Lattice defects
The effect of splitting on lattice defect generation can be visualized by means of the cable model as follows. The individual wires of a cable slide on each other easily during torsion, while the interior of the wires will be deformed only very slightly, except if there is a large amount of friction between the single wires. In contrast to this, a solid wire is also deformed in its interior generating an increasing number of lattice defects in the metal matrix. In the following we will discuss the differences in the increase of excess electrical resistivity, Apbuiic, with increasing shear strain in terms of the split reduced matrix deformation. According to Fig. 7 , Apbuik increased linearly with the surface strain, γ. The slopes of the lines for wires A and Β were similar (Fig. 7) , the slope for wire C was High Temperature Materials and Processes somewhat less, and the slope was even less for the C type as drawn wire C Q . This behaviour of the slopes may be ascribed to the sliding of grains or fibres along split surfaces, resulting in lower effective deformation of the tungsten matrix, leading to a decreased rate in the lattice defect generation upon torsion and resulting in smaller values of Apbuik at equal shear strains. CONCLUSIONS 1. In "as drawn" non-sag tungsten wires the shortening during torsion is considerable and its extent also depends on the prehistory of the wires, although the splits formed upon drawing have only second-order effect. On the contrary, in stress relieved wires the length change upon torsion shows up a variant behaviour:
• Wires remaining split free up to large shear strains have an intrinsic elongation during torsion, • wires split during drawing shorten considerably, while • originally split free wires may form splits upon torsion, when they deform by formation and propagation of Lüders bands. 2. In stress relieved tungsten wires the distribution of the shear strain at the surface is somewhat inhomogeneous on split free samples too. In contrast, the strain distribution is heterogeneous in split wires and in a certain deformation interval the strain increases by formation and propagation of LBs. The parameters of the Lüders bands are different in the wires Β and C, i.e. in wires remaining split-free during drawing and containing splits formed during drawing.
3. The increase of the shape factor, S, with increasing shear strain upon torsion suggests that at high strains either new splits or formed or the old ones extended and the radial extension should be the most important factor. 4. In torsion ApbuikCO is nearly proportional to the surface shear strain. The slope of the ÄpbuikCO -γ curve decreases with the extent of splitting, suggesting that the material slides along the splits. This is in accordance with the expectation that the
